
Dear Jan Iliore-Anki, 	 5/28/B2 
Liston to your wife. You should spend tiz.r.) with your kids. They need it and 

yuu should enjoy it. 

the eNecutive session traw.cripts, remember that I'm sup:esed to have all 
that have ben.' disclos.4, as I i-dlica'W. earlier, no slcoept for any notations that 
are added or any different vaMinnn, lihn an officiP1 reporter's of the 1/21/64 
session, don't upend noney or tine ranking copies for ma. 

I am interest-4 in knowinc .rilst is available and what is thhold., ne I 
The Stiles archive nay be suite interestd. Ford put him on the pqyrell so 

be could attend session, have access to records and than write thad.r book 
His archive may have what Ford's ',Joannl t. Inch thine; on the Emecutive session 

transcripts. And if you ronember lirhitawash IV you :is.= that ha had what was 
!le*, used it and even corrypted it for political 71urposes. 

If either has an thin c .iosanko, that could be of interest. 
3as either archive made availnhle any inventory? 
I think you will find that Stiles also ghosted the Life article Pord zicned. 

lope your trip is wotthohil, and a success. 

best roe L&, 



6-21-82 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Got your letter today-good to hear from you.I know what you mean about the mail-

man it here in Southgate and it still has to go to Detroit no matter where its going. 

At this time I plan to go to the Ford Library on Thursday July 	be off that 

week but it'll be the first time I have to spend any time with my kids-I work afternoons 

and don't see them that much during the school year,and my wife would do me in if I didn't 

spend some time with them(ha ha2).Anyway I will be sure to look for the transcripts you 

mentioned,especially the one from 5-19-64.Any execytive session transcripts I find I will 

have Xeroxed-they've been pretty good the 2 times I've been there to copy papers while I 

waited. They aren't exactly swamped with researchers,which is a pity. 

There is also a Stiles library near the Ford library.I haven't been there yet,as there 

so much to go through at the Ford library.But I had the impression that the Stiles 

library had at least some papers dealing with the Warren Comm.As you know, Stiles worked with 

Ford on a number of political projects,and was co-author of "Portrait of the Assassin". 

There may well be papers of interest there,but it will take a while to go through Fords' 

material. 

Any material I find that is useful I am happy to send at my expense.I have limited access 

to a Xerox machine at work and can sometimes sneak in and run a few copies. If you ever travel 

to the Detroit area I will be more than glad to take you out to the library. 

im I don't plan to bother Humes and Spitz-that's the kind of thing that can make 

researchers look bad.I just wrote a very neutral letter to Humes and didn't really expert 

a reply.I was surprised he was listed in the phone book,though.Haven't even contacted Spitz. 

I'll write as soon as I can after going to the library, including any papers I turn up. 

Til then good luck and keep up the fight. 

 

Sincerely, 

Jan A. Mlerzejewski 
15090 Drake Southgate,Mich, 48195 


